Team TRIMSPAÂ® Optimistic Heading into California Race
Team TRIMSPA driver David Stremme left the spring race at California SpeedwayÂ®
disappointed by a 26th-place finish in his first Busch SeriesÂ® race at the two-mile oval. Since
that time, strong races at Michigan International SpeedwayÂ® and Chicagoland SpeedwayÂ®,
coupled with chemistry between Stremme and crew chief Randy Cox, give Team TRIMSPA
reason to be optimistic heading into this weekendÂs Target HouseÂ® 300.
Fontana, CA (PRWEB) September 4, 2004 -- Team TRIMSPA driver David Stremme left the spring race at
California SpeedwayÂ® disappointed by a 26th-place finish in his first Busch SeriesÂ® race at the two-mile
oval. Since that time, strong races at Michigan International SpeedwayÂ® and Chicagoland SpeedwayÂ®,
coupled with chemistry between Stremme and crew chief Randy Cox, give Team TRIMSPA reason to be
optimistic heading into this weekendÂs Target HouseÂ® 300.
ÂI had a disappointing run at California Speedway last spring,Â said Stremme, driver of the TRIMSPA
X32 DodgeÂ®. ÂThere is no doubt about that. In fact, we are heading into two straight races at tracks where
I really want to redeem myself, California and Richmond. What was so frustrating at California was that we
have had our share of wrecks and mechanical failures, but California was not one of them; we simply were not
fast. Team TRIMSPA was in the middle of some tough times at that point because we were on the verge of a
crew chief change. Now my old crew chief, Todd Lohse, is my spotter and Randy (Cox) and I have 15 races
under our belt. So we are returning to California a stronger team than in the spring.Â
Stremme has been on somewhat of a roll in his last four starts, finishing inside the top 11 the last four
weekends. Stremme has also finished on the lead lap in the last four events. Last weekendÂs sixth-place
finish at Bristol was a confidence builder, improving on StremmeÂs 18th-place run at that track in the spring.
Stremme hopes for the same kind of turnaround in this his second visit to California Speedway.Â
Stremme and Team TRIMSPA will compete in the Target House 300 at California Speedway, this Saturday,
September 4. The event will be televised live at 3 p.m. eastern time on NBCÂ® and will broadcast nationally at
that same time on radio stations affiliated with Motor Racing NetworkÂ® (MRN) and XM Satellite Radio
Channel 144.
TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPA X32, the leader in weight-loss
supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing, supported
various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium Women's
Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and Make-A-Wish
FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight boxer Shannon
Briggs lose weight. For more information about TRIMSPA and its products visit http://www.trimspa.com or
call 1-800-TRIMSPA.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400 x3021
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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